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All the 2010 Sunday Times Top Brands winners

MTN CMO Serame Taukobong, who was responsible for the Ayoba campaign, has been honoured as the first Sunday
Times Top Brands Marketing Personality of the Year, and Ogilvy Johannesburg has received the first Robyn Putter Top
Brand Agency of the Year. These new awards are part of the expanded Sunday Times Top Brands Awards, held at the
Scarlet Ribbon in Johannesburg last night, Thursday, 26 August 2010.

"Two significant new Grand Prix awards"

"This year we wanted to share both the brands and personalities that shaped the phenomenal
year of 2010. Therefore, we created two significant new Grand Prix awards that have added
further prominence to the well-established event, which saw very influential brand builders
recognised for the first time for their contribution to this incredible year," says Enver
Groenewald, Avusa Media GM: advertising revenue and strategic communications.

In second place for Marketing Personality of the Year was Zayd Abrahams, head of marketing
for sparkling beverages at The Coca-Cola Company. Tied in third place was Pieter Klerck, senior
manager: marketing communications planning and advertising of Toyota South Africa and Enzo
Scarcella, Vodacom's managing executive: marketing.

These winners were chosen based on receiving the most nominations from the marketing and advertising industry.

"Other new category"

"The other new category that acknowledged iconic brand builders this year was the Robyn
Putter Top Brand Agency of the Year. We decided to dedicate and name the award after
legendary creative advertising leader, Robyn Putter, who sadly passed away this year. The
former Ogilvy South Africa CEO and Ogilvy Worldwide board director built Ogilvy into the
biggest agency in South Africa and one of the most creative agencies in the Ogilvy network.
He won over 230 international creative awards in his career," explains Groenewald.

This award went to Ogilvy Johannesburg that received the most points for its clients that won
first, second and third place for the Top Brand survey. This adds yet another accolade for
Ogilvy, which has dominated industry awards this year. Draftfcb came in second and
TBWA\Hunt\Lascaris third.

The other Grand Prix awards were for the overall favourite brand, the brand that has done the most to uplift the community
and the brand that has done the most to promote 'green' or 'environmentally friendly'. This year, the Grand Prix of all
Grands Prix went to Coca-Cola, a re-award from last year. Second place went to Koo, which has moved up the ranks from
third place, while KFC came in strongly in third place.

The spontaneous response from people in metropolitan South Africa saw Coca-Cola step up to first place for the brand that
has done the most to uplift the community, moving Pick n Pay down two places to third position with Vodacom in second
position (up from third last year). For the brand that has promoted being environmentally friendly the most, the top three
finishers from last year took to the podium again. Pick n Pay won, followed by Woolworths in second place and Nedbank in
third.
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Grand Prix categories
First Second Third

Overall favourite brand Coca-Cola Koo KFC
Marketing Personality of the Year Serame Taukobong - MTN Zayd Abrahams - Coca-Cola Pieter Klerck - Toyota/
Enzo Scarcella - Vodacom
Robyn Putter Top Brand Agency of the Year Ogilvy JHB Draftfcb TBWA\Hunt\Lascaris
Company doing the most to uplift community Coca-Cola Vodacom Pick 'n Pay
Company that has done the most to promote "Green" Pick 'n Pay Woolworths Nedbank

Business-to-consumer: national
First Second Third

Alcoholic spirits Bell's Whisky Johnnie Walker J & B
Beers Carling Black Label Amstel Lager Castle Lager
Ciders Savanna Hunters Redds
Alcoholic Coolers Red Square Smirnoff Brutal Fruit
Cellphones Nokia Samsung Blackberry
Chocolates Cadbury Slabs Lunch Bar Lindt/Lindor
Network Provider Vodacom MTN Telkom
Retail Banks ABSA FNB Standard Bank
Soft Drinks Coca-Cola Fanta Sprite
Fruit-based drinks Liquifruit Tropika Clover Fruit Juice
Fast Food KFC Nando's Steers
Convenience & Grocery store Shoprite Pick 'n Pay Spar
Petrol stations BP Engen Shell
Hot beverage Ricoffy Five Roses Joko
Household cleaning Handy Andy Sunlight soap Domestos
Laundry Sunlight Laundry Sta-soft Omo
Essential Food Tastic White Star Albany
Tinned Food Koo Lucky Star All Gold
Personal Care Vaseline Protex Ingrams
Beauty and cosmetics Yardley Revlon Estee Lauder

Business-to-consumer: metropolitan
First Second Third

Airline SAA British Airways Mango
Cars BMW Toyota Volkswagen
Sports Clothing brands Nike Adidas Puma
Fashion Clothing Brand Levi's D&G (Dolce&Gabbana) Daniel Hechter
Energy and Sports drinks Red Bull Energade Powerade
Short term Insurer First for Women ABSA insurance Outsurance
Long term Insurer Old Mutual Sanlam Metropolitan Life
Mouthcare Colgate/Plax Aquafresh Sensodyne

Business-to-business
First Second Third

Airline for local travel British Airways Kulula SAA
Business Media - Radio Talk Radio 702 Cape Talk 567 SAFM
Business Media - TV Sky News CNN eNews
Medial Aid Discovery Health Momentum
Business bank Standard Bank FNB Nedbank
Car Hire Avis Europcar Budget
Cellphone Nokia Blackberry Apple iPhone

Hotel Group Hilton Southern Sun Sun International Hotels and Resorts

Computer and laptop brands Apple Mac HP Dell
Long-Term Insurance companies Discovery Life Alexander Forbes Liberty
Short-Term Insurance companies Outsurance Santam Mutual and Federal
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Note that categories highlighted in red are new.

"The trend of South African consumers and the marketing industry recognising brands and builders that made us feel
proudly South African, in the year that the country hosted one of the biggest sporting events in the world, also came
through in the other categories. This was shown strongly in the new essential foods, tinned food, household cleaning and
laundry care categories with well-known South African brand names coming out tops," points out Debbie Booth, TNS
Research Surveys' client service business manager.

"Other results from the business-to-consumer survey saw that respondents were more susceptible to the 'recession
regression' but strong brands remained strong and sometimes even stronger, where people tended to turn and return to
brands they know and love in tough times. The business-to-business survey results remained stable in comparison with last
year's results, with this sector showing 'recession resilience'."

Proudly South African year

The theme for the awards in the proudly South African year of 2010 was fittingly "What a
year, what a country, what a brand". Sunday Times again commissioned TNS Research
Surveys to conduct the Top Brands survey, which captured how the spirit of this landmark
year saw iconic brands and brand builders that made SA feel proud come out tops.

TNS spoke to 3500 consumers in South Africa, in both metro and non-metro areas of the
country. In a separate survey, it interviewed 400 business leaders with regard to categories
pertinent to business needs and services.

Business and marketing personalities, together with South African celebrities, were entertained with a number of surprises
on the night of the awards. Guests enjoyed a performance by one of SA's most prolific Afrikaans rappers, Jack Parow,
there were video interruptions from ZA News' Jacob Zuma, Bheki Cele, Julius Malema and Helen Zille, and a tongue-in-
cheek photographic exhibition by Justin Dingwall of South African brands, using front covers and headline posters of the
Sunday Times.
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